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WRITE THE VERBS IN BRACKETS IN THE CORRECT TENSE: 
 
1. If I ………………(be) you, I…………………..(study) languages to ………………...(pass) all the exams. 
2. Someone ……………………….…….(ring). Can you open the door ,please? 
3. Where…………..………………(go/your friends) last month? They………….………….(be) in London. 
4. It……………………….… (snow) a lot in Andorra. Fields …………………(cover) with ice and snow. 
5. What……………………………. (do / your cousin)? He …………………….(listen) to the MP3. 
6. Last afternoon, when he……………………………..(arrive) home, he …………………….……..(kiss) his wife  
     and when they …………..……(have) dinner, they ……………….……(go) to the cinema. 
7. This exam is very good! You ……………………..…………….(understand) very well its questions. 
8. I ……………………………....( just/ telephone) you and there…………………………..(be) no reply. 
9. I………………….…………….….(fall) asleep when I………………….……….(watch) this programme. 
10. When she ……………………….(already/ earn)enough money, she ……………..…..(buy) this car. This 

…………….(be) in 1992. Since then, she ……………………..(not have) another automobile. 
 

WHAT A TERRIBLE MISTAKE!  SPOT THE ERROR 

 
Some people was listening to the music                                                        What song she was singing? 
The sun shone when I arrived                                                                      Do she like school? 
I’m living in England since 1995                                                                   I have finished school yesterday 
It doesn’t can be true                                                                                  Where is done this experiment? 
The light bulb didn’t be invented by Philips                                                    What Jackie would do if she failed? 
 
 

REWRITE INTO PASSIVE  

 
1.-They have changed all the TV channels  
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
2.-  My best friend often practises sport in the gym 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
3.-  People don't smoke cigarettes in public places 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
4.-  My parents didn’t forget the day of the meeting 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
5.-  My neighbours bought sparkling water in the Supermarket some days ago 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
 

REWRITE USING A RELATIVE (WHICH/WHO/WHERE/WHOSE/THAT/ (..) / …) 

 
1.- This is the mobile phone. I got it for my birthday  
___________________________________________________________________________ 
  
2.- My grandfather was an artist. He was born in Italy 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
3.- That´s the disco. We went there for Abby´s party. 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
4.- It´s an animal. Its neck is very long 
________________________________________________________________________ 
 
5.- River Nile is in Egypt. It’s the most important river in Africa. 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
6.- It’s a thing. It is round and has got holes 
___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
7.- That´s the shop. I saw there some really trendy jeans 
____________________________________________________________________________ 
 
8- Have you seen the film? It’s directed by J.Cameron and is in 3D. 
____________________________________________________________________________ 


